


The campaign social media elements include a bespoke website. Twitter and Facebook but by far 
the most activity has been seen on Facebook where the statistics who that by January 10lh 2013 the 
campaign had a reach of 158,841 people of which 39.5per cent were under the age of 34 years and 
28.2 per cent were between 35 and 44 years of age, The geographical breakdown of those 
participating in the Facebook campaign platform was pnmarily Glasgow City with a strong presence 
across the whole of Scotland. The third biggest element of comment and views came from England 
and Ireland with a smaller spread of input and support from around the world. 

The Sunday Times newspaper picked up the campaign as media supporters and promoted it every 
week for eight weeks in a row carrying major features and news stories - some of the articles 
broadened the organ issues into the areas of presumed consent and garnered the views of Respect 
My Dying Wish supporters .... those views were mixed 

The initial response from the public and from those more closely engaged with donation (recipients, 
live donors and indeed clinicians) is strongly in favour of pushing the Respect My Dying Wish 
campaign more openly and that at the end of the day - whether the country adopts or does not 
adopt presumed consent the final decision on donation will always stili lie with the relatives or loved 
ones of the deceased and therefore Respect My Dying Wish is a valid campaign that should be 
taken forward nationally 

We are aware that at thiS three month stage of the campaign It is too early to assess any true impact 
on refusal rates 

02.	 What previous approaches have proved to be successful or unsuccessful in increasing 
levels of organ donation? 

We have implemented the recommendations of the UK Task Force but although this has improved 
organisation and awareness as yet it has not been successful in increasing the level of organ 
donation within NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde. 

03.	 What steps other than the above campaign are currently bei ng taken, or considered. to 
increase levels of organ donation? 

We are implementing three main categories of work. namely: 

1. Better Donor Identification and referral 

a. All parts of the NHS must embrace organ and tissue donation as a usual, not unusual event. 

2, Better Donor co-ordination 
3 Better Organ retrieval and donor optimisation (including category 2 donation). 

04.	 Have you any other views on what the petition seeks? 

There are potential benefits and risks of introducing an opt out system that depend upon the mood 
of the general public regarding this issue and It is a matter for Government to judge if and when this 
would be appropriate 

Yours sincerely 

Robin Reid
 
Chair - Organ Donation Committee
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